
PUBLIC WORKS AMENDMENT BILL

EXPLANATORY NOTE

1. This Bill provides for miscellaneous amendments to the Public Works
legislation.

2. Ctause 2 rewrites section 13 of the principal Aot so as to provide that the
whole of any publie reserve, publie domain, or land held by any loeal authority
or trustees for a particular purpose is not to be taken OF set aside under the
section without the consent of the Minister of Lands. The eouxent of the

Minister of Lands will eontinue to be zinneeess:try where only part of the publie
reserve, public dcgnain, or land is taken.

3. Clause 3 amends section 22 of the principal Aet so as to provide that
notices of intention to take land which are or have been given under the section
are to lapse after a speeified date unless they are followed by a notiee of
confirmation or by a Proelamation taking the land. Where any notioe lai)ses it
may not thereafter be renewed for at least a year. In the ease of any notiee
given after the commencement of the provision the lapse is to neeur after one
year from the date of the first publication of the notice: and in the ease of any
notice given before the eommeneement of the provision it is to oeeur after nine
months from the ' date on whieh the elause comes into force or after one year
from the date of the first publieation of the notice, whichever is later.

4. (Nause l rewrites section 25 (2) of the principal Aet so as to provide that
the whole of any public reserve or public domain is not to be set aside utider
the section without the consent of the Minister of Lande

5. teetion 35 of the Publie Works Act 1928 enables land acquired for a
Government work and no longer required for that purpose to be declared Crown
land subject to the Land Aet 1948. Clnuse 5 enables a similar course to be

followed iii any ease where it is expedient to dc, so although the land is still
required for the original work. Thist will, in scune eases, faeilitate the control
and development of the land after the work has been completed-e.g„ in the
ease of land taken for sand dune reclamation.

6. CIo,ise 6 provides that easements to lay pipe] ines along or under roads
may be granted by a local authority under seetion 41 of the principal Aet
without the consent of the Minister of Works.

7. Clause 7 makes provision for accelerating the hearing of oompenxation
claims by providing that claims for taking land may be heard before the iSBUe
of the Proelamation or Order in Couneil taking the land if-

(a) The Minister or the local authority has given notice confirming the
intention of taking the land; or

(b) The execution has been eompleted of every portion of the work that
will affect the amount of the land of the claimant which will have to
be taken for the work or whieh will be injuriously afreeted or damaged
thereby; or
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(c) The Railways Distrjet Engineer or the Dixtriet Conimissioner of Works
or the local authority has declined an application by the owner or
oeeupier of the land for leave to do Joinething which may prejudiee
the proposed work,

Where the owner or oeeupier of any land takes advantage of the procedure
for aeeelerating payment of compensation he is to be preeluded from taking
proceedings to prevent or delay the execution of the work or the taking of
the land.

8. Section 23 of the Statutes Amendment Act 1951 varied the prineiples
for determining the date as at whieh compensation is to be assessed by providing
for the assessment to be made either at the date of entry for construction
purposes or at the date at which the land is taken, whichever is the earlier.
Clause 8 amplifies the provision by applying the principles to the assessment
of compensation paid under clatise. 7 for land proposed to be taken.

9. Section 81 of the principal Aet provides that, where the acts of a
flaimant for compensation who has notice of a proposed work render the
execution of the work more eostly, the additional cost is to be borne by the
claimant and dedueted from the compensation payable to him. (Zause 9 of
the Bill gives a elaimant relief from this provision where he has aeted with
the approval of a Railways District Engineer or a Distriet Commissioner of
-Works or a local authority. By clause 7 of the Bill failure to grant approval
to any such act is made a ground for accelerating the payment of compensation
for the taking of the laiid.

10. Clause 10 relates to the manner in which compensation money or
purchase money is to be dealt with when it is paid in respect of land in which
persons have only a limited or partial interest. The elause inereases the amount
which may be paid direct to the persons entitled without being first paid to the
Public Trustee, and also increases the amount which can be distributed by the
Public Trustee without a Court order. It enables compensation or purchase
money in respect of land under the control of a local authority to be paid to that
authority subjeet to it being recorded in a separate aeeount and invested
separately and expended only for the permanent improvement of other lands
held on the same or like uses or trusts or for repaying mortgages on any sueh
lands or purehasing other lands to be held on the same or like uses or trusts.

11. Clause 11 authorizes the authority whieh controls any road to require
the authority iii eonti·01 of any structure upon, in, or over the road to remove
the structure if it is or is likely to beeome dangerous to vehicles and persons in
them using the road or if the structure is in the way of any work undertaken
or proposed for the improvement of the road as a publie highway. It also
authorizes the removal of any structure if it is unsafe or likely to become unsafe
because of any work on the road. The removal in either ease is to be done by the
authority in charge of the strueture and where it is done as aforesaid the cost
has to be borne by the two authorities in equal shares. Where the authority
in eharge of the strueture fails to do the work the authority in control of the
road can apply to the Supreme Court for an order requiring the authority in
charge of the strueture to remove it, and, if the Supreme Court makes an order
for the removal, the whole of the cost involved is to fall on the authority in
charge of the structure.

12. Seetion 147 of the principal Aet imposes restrictions on the stopping
of roads under the Publie Works legislation, and provides that no road along
the bank of a river is to be stopped either with or without the consent of



owners of lands in the vicinity. Clall86 12 omits this provision, and provides
instead that no elosed or stopped road along the bank of a river or stream or
along the margin of a lake or the sea shall be granted or disposed of or added
to anb other land or alienated exeept with the eonsent of the Minister of Lands
or under the Land Act 1948.

iii

13. Seetion 209 of the principal Act authorizes the construction, use, and
maintenance of roads or railways over private lands for the removal of timber
iii certain eases. 1)oubt has arisen as to whether the section applies where no
work in the nature of construction is necessary to establish a road or tramway
over the land or where there is an application for the use of an existing road
or tramway. C/ouse 13 removes this doubt and provides that the section shall
apply in any such ease Hs if the application was iii respect of the construction
of a road or tramway.

14. Clause 14 provides that an Order in Council consenting to the laying off
of a road or street of a width of less than sixty-six feet shall be deemed to be
revoked if the local authority and the owner of the land affected deposit in the
office of the District Land Registrar of the district in which the land is situated
their written consent to the road or street liot being so laid off. The clause also
removes a technical defect in section 125 of the principal Aet which now
provides for the registration of the Order in Couneil made under that section
only where it imposes eonditiOTIM. No ehange in pi·Hetiee is involved iii e,mneetion
with the latter amendment.

15. Clause 15 enable any authority which has control of a public work
but is not; the owner of the work to bring proeeedings for damages iii reMpeet
of injury to the work.

16. Under seetion 11 of the Public Works Amendment Aet 1935 cattle-stops
may be ereeted in conjunetion with swing gates cm roads iii proper eases where
the Minister approves the plans. Clause 16 enables the approval to be given by
the local authority having control of the road where the gate mid cattle-stop are
iii aeeordance with xpeeifieat.ions prescribed by the Minister.

17. Clause 17 of the Bill empowers a County Council to lay out and
eonstruet access ways a.iid service laiia within the eounty ; and provides that
any land outside a borough or town district Jr hie}z is formed as an access way
or Herviee lane may be declared hy the Governor-General to be one for the
purpoies 01 the legislation. All such aeeess ways and service lanes outside
boroughs aricl town distriet, are tc) 1-ext in the Crown as roads do.

1 8. Clait.ye 18 re-enaets the prorisions macie by section 15 of the Public
Works Amendment Act 1948 for dispensing with survey iii certain eases where
land is being taken under the principal Act, and extends those provisious by
providing-

(a) That, wliere it is proposed to deal with the wliole or the residue of the
land comprised in any certificate of title issued under the Land
Transfer Aet 1915. it shall be a suffiejezit identification of the land
to describe it as the whole or the residue of the lami in the eertifieate
of title :

That, where it is proposed to cleal with the whole of the land comprised
in a separate lot or otlier surveyed subdivision which is shown on a
plan lodged in the office of the Chief. Suin-evor of the district in
whieli the land is situated, it shall be sumeient to identify the land
by reference to the lot or subdivision on the plan.
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19. Clause 19 authorizes the issue of certificates of title under the Land
Transfer Aet 1915 for lands of the Crown other than land for whieh special
provision is made by any other Aet.

20. Clause 20 provides machinery whereby land taken by a loeal authority
for a public work may be set aside by Proelamation for another public work
for which the local authority is authorized to acquire land. The steps to be.
taken are similar to those provided in eonneetic>n with the taking of land
under sections 22 and 23 of the prizieipaT Aet.

21. Clause .91 makes it all offence to put sawdust or sawmill refuse or flaxnlill
refuse on any road or on any land from which it may fail or be blown or washed
onto any road.



Hon. Mr. Goosman

PUBLIC WO_RKS AMENDMENT

ANAL

Title.

1. Short Title.

2. Extent to which Crown lands,
public reserves, roads, streets,
ke., may be taken.

3. Lapse of notice of intention to
execute works or take land.

4. Setting apart of public reserves
or domains for public works.

5. Land on which public work is
situated may be declared to
be Crown l:ind.

6. Easements to lay pipelines along
or under roads.

7. Accelerating hearing of compen-
sation claims.

8. Basis of compensation.
9. Permission for owner or oeeupier

to do acts which may make
contemplated work more

costly.
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10. Compensation in ease of limited
or partial interests.

11. Removal of roadside structures.

Repeal.
12. Closed and stopped roads.
13. Roads or tramways for removal

of timber.

14. Orders in Council modifying
provisions as to width of road
or street.

15. Controlling authority may bring
tiction for damage to a public
work.

16. Cattle-stops in conjunction with
gates on roads.

17. A ecess ways and service lalle. in
counties.

18. Survey not required in certain
enses. Repeal.

19. Issue of certificates of title to

lands held for public works.
20. Change of purpose for which

land held.

21. Sawdust, &2., on roads.

A BILL INTITULED

AN AcT to amend the Public Works Act 1928. Title.

BE IT ENACTED by the General Assembly of New
Zealand in Parliament assembled, and by the authority

5 of the same, as follows:-
1. This Act may be cited as the Public Works Amend- Short Title.

ment Act 1952, and shall be read together with and
deemed part of the Public Works Act 1928 (hereinafter See Reprint

of Statutes,referred to as the principal Act).
Vol. VII,
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2. ( 1) The principal Act is hereby amended by
repealing section thirteen, and substituting the following
section :-

" 13. Whenever power is given to tai: e any land for
any public work under this Act, the power, except where 5
otherwise speeially provided, shall not include the power
to take any part of any road or street; but shall inelude
the powei'-

" (a) To set apart or procure the setting apart for
the purpose of Crown land or land held for 10
any Government work:

" (b) To take or set apart the whole or any part of
any public reserve or public domain or of
any land vested in any local authority for
any purpose whatsoever, or of any land 15
vested in trustee« for any public purpose
whatvoever, whether local or general:

" Provided that the whole of any public
reserve or public domain or the whole of any
land vested in any local authority or trustees 20
for any such purpose shall not be taken or
set apart as aforesaid without the consent
of the Minister of Lands. "

(2) Subsection one of B{retion forty-seven of the
Public Works Amendment Act 1948 is hereby conse- 25
quentially repealed.

3. Section 22 of the principal Act is hereby
aniended by adding the following subsections :-

" (5) Every notice of intention to execute works and
take land given linder this section either before or after 30
the commencement of this subsection shall, after the. last
date for confirmation specified in this subsection, cease
to have efTeet and be deemed not to have been given
unless, on or before that date, a Proelamation taking the
land has been gazetted or the Minister or the local 35
authority has, by a further notice in writing served on
the owners and occupiers of the land required to be taken
so far as they have: been ascertained, confirmed the
intention, subject to the provisions of this Act, of
executing the work and taking the land. Where any such 40
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notice of intention has been given after the commence-
ment of this Hubsection the last datc, for confirmation

hall be the date one year after the date of the gazetting
of that notice ; and whom any such notice has been

5 given before the commencement of this subsection the
last date for confirmation shall be the date nine months

after the date of the commencement of this subsection

or the date one year after the date of the gazetting of the
notice, whichever is the later. Where any such notice) of

10 intention given hy the Minister or a local authority has
ceased to have effect as aforesaid, the notice shall not
be repeated until at least one year after the date on
which the original notice ceased to liave effect as
aforesaid.

15 "(6) Any notice of intention may at any time be
withdrawn either by a notice in writing or :i letter to the
owners and occllpi<:rS of the land affected >40 far as they
have been aseertained."

4. Section twenty-five of the principal Act is herebY Setting apart
20 amencled hy rel)(,ttling subsection two, and substituting of public

reserves or

the following subsection :- domains for

" (2) The provisions of this section shall apply to publie works.
any land held for a Government work and to the wliole
or any part of any public reserve or public domain in

25 any case where the land. public reserve, or public domain
is required to be set apart for any public work:

" Provide:d that the whole of any public reserve or
public cloinain shall not be No set apart without the
consent of the Minister of Land,H."

30 5. Section thirty-five of the principal Act is hereby Land on which
amended by repeating the second proviso, and sub. public work is

situated may be
stituting the following proviso:-- declared to be

" Provided also that, in the case of any land so held, Crown land.
taken, purchased, or acquired for a Government work,

35 if the land is not required for that purpose or if for
any other reason the Governor-General considers it
expedient to do so, he may, on the recommendation of
the Minister and without complying with any other
requirements of this section, by Proclamation, declare the

40 land to be Crown land subject to the Land Act 1948, and 1948, No. 64
thereupon the land may be administered and disposed
of under that Act accordingly."
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6. Section forty-one of the principal Act is hereby
amended by adding to subsection two the following
proviso:-

" Provided that the provisions of this subsection
shall not apply to the grant by a local authority to any 5
person of an easement authorizing that person to lay a
pipeline along or under any road."

7. ( 1) A claim for compensation in respect of the
taking of any land of any person for any public work
shall lie and may be enforced in accordance with the 10
provisions of the principal Act notwithstanding that no
Proclamation or Order in Council taking the land has
issued or been made if-

(a) The Minister or the local authority has, by notice
under subsection five of section twenty-two of 15
the principal Act (as set out in section three
of this Act) confirmed his or its intention of
taking the land; or

(b) The execution has beeii completed of every
portion of the work which will affect the amount 20
of the land of that person which will have to
be taken for the work or whieli will injuriously
affect or clamairc tlie land of that person : or

(c) Tlic. _Railways District Mii:rint,er or the Di>triet
Cominissioner 01' Works or thr local authority- 25
has declined an application iii i··sl)('et of that
land made iii accor(lance with subsection joit)
of section rightv-one 01' the prific·if);11 Act (as
set out in ,ection unw 01' this Act).

(2) The inaking of a el:tim under thi>< 64,c·tion in 30
respect of the taking of an,v land shall operate as an
agreement by thi claimant under spetion thirty-two of
the principal Act to his (,state or interest in fliat land
boiriz taken :ubject to the c'c,iji),·ne,ation 10 1,*j paid being
left to be deternlined linder Part Il I of the. principal 35
Act: and the niakiiig of any such claim under this section
shall prevent the coinmeneement or prcispeution of any
proceedings by or on behalf of tli,· claimant to prevent
or clelay the execution of the work or tile taking of the
land. 40

(3) If no Proclamation or ()rclgr in Council taking
the land has issued when tlie Court folilineneeN to hear

any elaini made under this section, the Minister or the
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local authority shall, at the commencement of the
hearing, notify as nearly as may bo what land (if any)
he or it proposes to take; and the Court shall hear the
elaim and asse>cs compenBation as if tliat land had been

5 so taken, and theretifier no further claim for compen-
sation in connection with the work shall arise in respect
of the land for the taking of which compensation has been
assessed as aforesaid.

(4) Where at the commeneeinent of the hearing of
10 any elaim for (foinpensation macie linder this section

against a local authority the Proclamation or Order in
Council taking the land has not issued or been' made,
the Court shall Ilot proceed with the hearing of the claim
unless it is satisied that the work for which the land is

15 intended to be taken is a work for which the local

authority is empowered to take land.
(5) For the purpose of any claim made under the

provisions of this section, the forms prescribed in the
Second ami Third Seliedules to the principal Act may be

20 varied to hUCIL c'Xti'rit ah may 1,0 necessary to express
the eil'Cullixtaile(f,r ol' the claim.

(6) Subsection one of xection fifty-one of the prin-
eipal Act is hereby amended by inserting in paragraph
(a) and also in paragraph (c), after the word " taken ",

25 the words " or to be taken ".

8. (1) Section twenty-nine of the Finance Act (No. 3)
1944 is hereby ainended by repealing subsection three
(as substituted by subsection three of section twenty-
three of the Statutes Amendment Act 1951), and

30 substituting the following subsection :-
" (3) In this section the term ' specified date '

means-

" (a) In the ease of any claim iii respect of land of
the claimant which has been taken pursuant

35 to sections twenty-two and twenty-three of
the principal Act, the date on which the land
became by Proclamation vested in the
Crown or in the local authority, as the case
may be; or, where compensation is claimed

40 under section seven of the Public Works
Amendment Aet 1952, and the Minister or
the local authority has (before the issue of
the Proelamation) notified the Court what
land he or it proposes to take, the date of

45 that notification:

5

Basis of
compensation.

1944, No. 31

1951, No. 81
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" (b) In the ease of any other claim in respect of land
of the claimant which has been or is proposed
to be taken for any work, the date on which
the land became by Proelaniation or Order
in Council vested in the Crown or in the 5

local authority, aN the case may be, or the
date on which the land was first entered upon
for the purpose of the o,Tistruetion or carry-
ing out of the work, whichever is the earlier :

" (c) In the ease of any claim iii respect of any work 10
for which no lane[ of the claimant has been

taken and no land of the claimant is proposed
to be taken, the date of the conimencement of

the execution of the portion of the work that
causes damage to or injuriously affects the 15
land of the claimant. "

(2) Subsection one of this section shall be deemed to
have come into force on the twenty-thircl clay of February,
nineteen hundred and fifty, in respect of land which was
then farm land within the meaning of the Bervieemen's 20
Settlement and Land Sales Act 1943, and on the first day
of November, nineteeix himdred and fifty, in respect of
other land.

(3) Subsection three of Keelion twenty-three of the
Statutes Amendmrnt Act 1 !)51 is herehy consequentiallY 25
rei}eale(1.

9. (1) Sec:tion eighty-one of the principal Act, as
amended by ·ction tiventy-une of the Public Works
Amendinent Act 1948, is herel,r further anic'iicic(1 1,y
adding tlir folli,wing stil,>ctioiis : 30

" (4) If the owner or oceupier of any land wishes to
do anything upon or under the land which may cause
the anic,unt of compen>4ation payable to him to be
reduced under this spetic,11, he may apply for ]),frirtission
to do that thing zipon or under his hind. 1lvery stic·11 35
application shall specify what tlic. applic'ant wishes to
do, on what part of his lancl lie proposes to cio it, and
the address to which :my reply to hilii Iliay 1,4. sent,
Every such :tpplic':ition shall 1,(, lilticle in writing sent by
post in ti 17giste]'(41 letter :121,117,:46(,(1 in tic·cordance with 40
the following rectilirement s :---

N ((t) In the k:INC 01' :111\' land th:it is affected by :i
Pioelamation defining the inicidle line of a
railway that has been attested by the Minis-
ter of Railways or that is affected by a 45
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notice of intention to take land that has beon

issued undi,r t.114, hand of the Minister of

_Railwals, it shall. he addressed to the
Railways 1)ixtriet Engineer 01' the district

5 in which the land is situated :

" (/j) in the ease of any land that is affreted hy any
other Governmont work or scheme, it shall
be addressed to the District C o min isHicmer

of Works for the district in which the land

10 is situated:

" (c) In the ease of any land that is affected by any
local work or scheme, it shall he addresBed
to the local authority.

" (5) In the ease of any work or sehomc: in respect
15 of which a pul)lie notice has been Higned jointly hy the

_Minister and a local aitthority having jurisdiction iii
the district in which the land is situated, separate
applications in accordance with subsection four of this
section shall be made by the owner or occupier of the.

20 land to the District Commissioner of Works; and the local
authority ami nrither shall ho. hound by thr approval or
refus:il of the c,ther.

" ((i) If on reeMving any sii(di application the Rail-
ways District Engineer or flip Di,Btric:t Commissioner ol

25 Works or tlic, local aut.hority so ri,quires, the applicant
shall supply plans to the Railways District Engineer
or the I)istric,t Commissioner of Works or the local

authority, as the ease may be. and shall place pegs in
the ground to show exactly what part 01' th„ land will he

30 affected by the proposals, and shall notify the _Railway
District Enginrer or the Distric·t (ft,ininissioner of Works

or the 10(·al authority, :Ls the (·ase may be, when he has
placed the pegs iii the grozind as tiforesaid ; and for the
purposes Of subsection Xene.N of this Keetion the period

35 between the date of any such requireinent and the date
of compliance therewith shall not be taken into account.

"(7) The Railways District Enginee.r or the District
Coinmissioner of Works or the local authority may
decline any application made to him or it as aforesaid :

40 and every such application that is not declined by notice
in writing given to the applicant within three months
after the date of the receipt of the application (exclusive
of any period which i s not to be taken into account in
accordance with subsection six of this section) shall be

7
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deemed to have been granted and anything done on or
under the land after approval of that thing has been
granted or is deemed to have been granted shall not be
subject to the provisions of this section. Notice under
this subsection may be given to any applicant by deliver- 5
ing it to him personally or by sending it to him by post
in a registered letter addressed to him at the address
specified in his application.

" (8) Where any application or notice is sent by post
as aforesaid it shall be deemed to be made or given at the 10
time at which the letter would have been delivered in the

ordinary course of post."
(2) This section shall come into force three months

after the date of the commencement of this Act.

10. (1) Subsection one of section ninety-two of the 15
principal Act is hereby amended-

(a) _By insci·ting, after the words " If compensation
is awarded or ", the words " compensation
or purchase money ":

(b) By inserting, after the words " any interest 20
therein taken ", the word:4 " or purchased ":

(c) By inserting, after the words " such compen-
sation ", the words " or purchase money ":

(d) By omitting from paragraph (a) the words
" compensation amounts to two hundred 25
pounds ", and substituting the words " com-

pensation or purchag: money amounts to one
thousand poundb

(e) By omitting from paragraph (b) the words
" compenation is more than twenty but less 30

, and substitutingthan two hundred ponndb
the words " compensation or purchase money
is more thaii fifty pounds but less than one
thousand pounds " :

(f) By adding to paragraph (b) the following 35
proviso :-_

" Provided that; in any such ease the Public
Trustee way, if he thinks fit, apply to the
hupreme Court for directions as to the
purposes for which the compensation or 40
purchase money shall he applied ":

(q) By omitting from paragraph (c) the words
" compensation is not more than twenty
pounds ", ancl substititting the words " coin-

pensation or purchase money is not more than 45
fifty pounds ".
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(2) Section ninety-two of the principal Aet is hereby
further amended by inserting in subsection two, after
the word " compensation ", the words " or purchase
money ".

5 (3) Seetion ninety-two of the principal Act is hereby
further amended by adding the following subsections:-

" (3) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection
one of this section, where the person having the partial
or qualified interest in the land and not entitled to sell

10 or convey it is a local authority the compensation money
or purchase money may be paid to the local authority.

" (4) The local authority shall record any moneys
paid to it under subsection three of this section in a
separate account and shall invest them separately; and

15 shall expend them only for the permanent improvement
of other lands held for the saine or like uses, trusts, and
purposes or for all or any of the purposes set out in
sub-paragraphs (i) and (ii) of paragraph (a) of that
subseetion, and so that the application of the money as

20 aforesaid will benefit persons in substantially the same
locality."

(4) The principal Act is hereby amended-
(a) By inserting in section ninety-three, after the

words " compensation was awarded ", the
25 words " or compensation or purchase money

was paid ":
(b) By inserting in subseetion one of section ninety-

four and also in section ninety-six, after the
words " conipensation is awarded " where

30 they appear in each section, the words " or
compensation or purchase money is paid ":

(c) By inse.rting in sections nine.ty-three to ninety-
five, after the word " compensation "in every
other instance where it occurs in those sections,

35 the words " or purchase money ".
11. (1) In this section, unless the context otherwise Removal of

requires,-
structures..

roadside

" Controlling authority ", in relation to any road,
means the authority in which is vested the

40 control of the road; and includes the Governor-
General or the Main Highways Board, as the
ease may be, where the control of the road is
vested in the Governor-General or the Main

Highways Board:
Z
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" Road " includes any highway, street, or service
lane:

" Structure " means any tower, pole, or post
lawfully upon or in or over a road; and
includes any equipment that must be removed 5
with the structure if the structure is removed;
but does not include any part of a bridge or
culvert, or any fence, gate, or cattle stop
erected in accordance with the principal Act,
or anything provided for the assistance of 10
traffic or any structure that was not on a road
at the time when the structure was erected:

" Utility authority ", in relation to any structure,
means the Crown, or any Minister of the
Crown, local authority, company, or person 15
authorized by or under this Act or any other
Act or by any rule of law to construct,
maintain, or use the structure,

(2) Where any structiti·r has been oreeted upon or
in or over any road by any utility authority either before 20

or aFter tlie cominencement of this section, and the
controlling authority has by notice in writing to the
utility authority or a responsible officer thereof required
the removal of them striletlire either because the structure

is or is likely to become dangerous to vehicles and 25
porsons in them ilsing the road or breause the structure.
is in the way of any work undertaken or proposed for
the improvement of tlic: road as a public highway, the
utility authority shall remove the structure withiTI
such period as Inay be specified in the notice. 30

(3) Where any structure that has been erected upon
or in or over any road by any utility authority, either
before or after the commencement of this section, is
unsafe or is likely to become unsafe because of any
work undertaken or proposed to be undertaken for the 35
improvement of the road as a public highway, t.he
utility authority, after giving at least seven days' notice
in writing of its intention to do so, may remove the
structure.

(4) Subject to any agreement to the contrary, the 40
reasonable costs incurred by a utility authority in
removing any structure as aforesaid and (where reason-
ably necessary) in re-erecting the structure (or an
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equivalent structure provided by the utility authority
at its expense), including compensation payable to the
owners and occupiers of the alternative site and a reason-
able sum for proper overhead charges, shall be borne by

5 the controlling authority mid thc: utility authority in
equal shares and the amount payable to the utility
authority may be recovered as a debt.

(5) Any dispute as to the length of the period within
whieli any structure is required to b„ retnoved as afore-

_10 said, or a to whether any strtieture is or is likely to
beeome dangerous to vehicles and persons iii them using
a road, or as to whether any structure is unsafe or likely
to become unsafe because of any work undertaken or
proposed to be undertaken for the improvement of the

15 road, or as to where a structure removed under this
,section ( or tiny equivalent structure) may be re-erected
or placed in relation to the road, shall be heard and
determined by a Magistrate.'s Court on application made
to it iii that behalf, and the decision of the Magistrate's

20 Court shall be final and binding on all parties. The costs
and expenses of determining any dispute under this
Nection >di:ill h,· borne as the Magistrate's Court may
direct.

(6) Not\vitlistanding anything to the contrary in
23 subsection five of this section, the period within which

ally struciture iN required to be removed as aforesaid
inay froni time to time be extended by agreement
between the parties or by a Magistrate's Court on
application macle to it in that behalf.

30 (7) If the utility authority, after receiving notice
under subsection tum of this Section, fails witllin thc
period cletermined as aforesaid to remove the Ktructure
that is the subject of the notice, tlie controlling authority,
after giving ten clays' further notice of its intention No

35 to do, may apply to the Supreme Court for an order
requiring the utility authority to remove the structure
within such period as may be Bpoeified in the order; and
in any such ease, if the Supreme Court orders the
removal of the structure, the whole cost of earrying out

40 the removal and re-ereetion of the structure shall be

borne by the utility authority and ,shall be recoverable
from it by the controlling authority as a debt.
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(8) Nothing in the Limitation Aet 1950 or in any
other Act or any rule of law shall cause or be deemed
to have caused the right or title of the controlling
authority of the road or of the authority in whieh the
road is vested to be extinguished by reason of the road 5
being occupied by any structure, and nothing in this or
in any other Act or any rule of law shall entitle any
utility authority to compensation otherwise than under
this section for the removal of any structure from any
road or in respeet of the re-erection of any such 10
structure (or equivalent structure), or in respect of any
alteration of any road that necessitates any such
removal or re-erection.

(9) In any case where any controlling authority (by
giving notice under subsection two of this section) 15
could have required any utility authority to remove any
structure from any road, or where any utility authority
(after giving notice under subsection three of this
section) could have removed any structure from any road
and recovered a share of the costs from the controlling 20
authority under subsection four of this section, if the
structure is removed by the utility authority by
arrangement with the controlling authority, and the
arrangement or any subsequent agreement between them
does not determine or provide for the determination of 25
how the reasonable costs mentioned in subsection four
of this section shall be borne, the provisions of sub-
section four of this section shall apply to those costs.

Everv agreement made before or after the commence-
ment of this section which would have been valid under 30
this section if it had been made after the commeneement

of this section and had related to a structure removed

after the commene.ement of this section shall be deemed

to be valid and to have been validly made.
(10) Section thirty-three of the Public Works 30

Amendment Act 1948 is hereby repealed.
12. (1) Section one hundred and forty-seven of the

principal Act is hereby amended by omitting the words
6 6 and no road along the bank of a river shall be stopped
either with or without eonsent ". 40
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(2) Section one hundred and l'orty-seven of the.
principal Act is hereby further amended by adding the
followi ng subsection as subsection two :-

" (2) No closed or stopped road or street along the
5 bank of a river or stream or along the margin of a lake

or the sea nor any portion of any closed or stopped
road or street shall be granted or disposed of or added
to any other land or alienated in any other manner
without the consent of the Minister of Lands, who in his

10 discretion may refuse hiH consent or give his eonsent
subject to sueli conditions as lie thinks At:

66 Provided that the Consent of the Minister of Lands

>thall not be necessary in any case where the closed or
Ktopped road is dealt with or dispofecl of under the Land 1948, No, 64

13 Aet 1948."

13. Section two hundred and nine of the principal Roads or
Act is hereby aniended by adding the following tramways

for removal
subsection :- of timber.

" (16) Where l'or any reason no work in the nature
20 of construction is necessary to establish a road or

tramway over the private land for the removal of the
timber, or where the application is in respect of tlie use
of an existing road or tramway, the provisions of this
Hection shall apply, with the necessary modifications, as

25 if the application wa: in re,peet of the ecm,truetion of
a road or tramway. "

14. (1) Where any Order in Council has been niacle Orders in
under the principal Act or any other Aet either hefore Council

inodifying
or after the commencement of this section approving or provisions as

30 authorizing the provision, dedication, or laying off of to width of
ro.1,1 or Ktreet.

any road or street at a width for the whole or any part
or parts of its length of less than sixty-six feet, and
the owner of the land to be provided, dedicated, or
laid off and the local authority have, before dedication

35 of the proposed road or street, deposited in the ofFiee
of the District Land Registrar of the district in which
the land is situated their written agreement or consent
to the road or street not being so provided, dedicated, or
laid off, the Order in Council shall be deemed to have been
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revoked as from the date of the depositing of the agree-
ment or consent as aforesaid : and the District Land
Registrar Khall note as cancelled rvery memorial of the
Order in Council that has been endorsed lit,on any tille
affected thereby. 5

(2) Section one hundred ami twenty-five of the
principal Act is here.lir amended by omitting from
subsection fotir the words " Wherr any Klic'li conditions
are made ".

15. 111 any case where any authority (inchicling the 1 0
('1'(nvil or ally Ministel' 01' 111(· Crown 01' any pill)]ic or
local arithority) ha.: control ol' aii>, public work but the
ownprship of that work is not vested in that authority.
proeredings for the recovrry of d:images in r,•speet of
the renioval or destruction of the work or in respect of 15
any injury or daina-9 thereto may be taken by that
authority as if it wore the owner of the work ; bitt
dainages in respect of the removal or destruction of
the work or of any injury or claniage thereto sh:,11 not,
be recovered by both that authority and the owlier of the 20
work.

16. 5{ection Fleviqi 01' the 1'111)lic Works .1111(,11(111}(•111

Act 1435 is her(,hy :unruded 1),\ 17.1 )<·aling Kitl )section l'oin·,
tincl Hill,>tiftiting ille I'c)]lowing >,111,c·etion >--

'4 (4) '1,11(, c,rection (11' any gnte tind (·attle-stop, or 01' 23
any cattle-Stop in conjunction with an existing gate, sliall
11(}t be ('ClirtiliC'71('e.(1 11111('.SS and until 1)1:111,4 of the gate alld
etittle-,ttop have 1)(4'ii >tii],mitted to ancl :ipprove,1 by the
Minister or local authorit\having the control 01' the road.
Thr Alinister or loc·:11 nittliority liltly Intike stic·h alt(rti- :jo
tions iii or additions to any I)1:111>4 4111)lizitted to hili} 01· it
:16 he or i t thinks fit. :111(1 may re({ili t r the (·rection c d' Blic'11
protective or warning cleviers tiN he or it clernis neers,tiry :
and the cattle-stop and gate shall be erected in aceorclanee
with tlip plans :111(1 1'(villit'(·inent>f and iii stich position as :16
the Minist,·r or the local nuthority dirrets. The Minister
111:n- ficm} tillie to tillie, hy order iii writing published iii
die Gazette, prescril,4, AT)(('itic'kitionK |'01' gates and cattlr-
stops, and no plans slitill 1,0 approved by the loc·:11
authority without the Con,Sent of tlir Minister UnloNs they 40
are in accordance with specifications 1,rescribcd linder
this section and then iii force. "
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17. ( 1) Section three of the Public Works Amend- Access ways
:i rid service

ment Act 1948 is hereby amended by omitting from lanes iii

,subsection one and from stibsection three the words ic,unties.
66 land which at the date of the Order in Council is 1948, No. 39

5 vested iii His Majesty ", ariel substituting in each ease
the words " any land ".

(2) Section three of the Public -Works Amendment
Aet 1948 is hereby further amended bv adding the
following subsection :-

10 " (5) Every access way and every service lane
declared aN such under this section that is outside a

borotigh or town district and the soil thereof and all
niateri:11.< 01' which it is composed, or which arr capable
01' 1)c·ing tisc·d for the l,iii'poses therrol' :ind :ire lil:wed or

15 laid thereon. arc, 11(.rel)> cleclared to he :111,1 211·(· her(,hy
rested ill the Crown."

(3) Subsection one of section four of the Public
\Vorks Amenclmcitt Act 1948 iH hereby amencled by
inK<Irting, al'ter tlir wordS " land Outside. a borough ",

20 tlic. words " Or town district ".

(4) Hection I'cnir 01' the Thiblie Works Amendment
Act 1 !)48 is lic,relir furtlier amended by adding the
following subsection :-

" (4) Any County Council may from time to time
25 lay c )111 :111(1 ('(msti'tivt prot )(,sc'(1 8·('('Ss n':irM and Ken'ic'('

lanes within tlie County on land belonging to the Cor-
poration of the (1(,imty or on land tliat has been taken,
purchased. or dodiented, or othriwise acquired for an

,.

30 (5) Seetion five of the Pul,lie \Vorks Amenclment Act
1!)48 is herehy aniencled by omitting the words " any
Borougli Council or Town Board ", and substituting the
words 44 any local authority ".

18. ( 1 ) For the purl,(,sp,4 of section:4 twenty-two, Survey not
required in35 twerity-1.}irre, twenty-eight, thirty-five, two hundred and certain eases.

sixtreii, and 1 wo hundred and fifty-fonr of the principal
Act-

(a) Where it is proposed to deal with the whole
or the residue of tlie land comprised in any

40 certificate of title issued under the Land See Reprint
of Statutes,

Transfer Aet 1915, it shall be a sufficient voi. vII,
identification of the land to describe it as P· 1162

the whole or the residue of the land in the
certificate of title :
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(b) Where, it ir< propos<,cl to dral with lanel previously
dealt with and separately described in ally
Proelamation or Order in Council i,<sued, or
deemed to have been issued, under any of the
said sections, the description there used shall 5
be. cleemed to he a suflieiont identific:ation of
tlic, land:

(c) Where it is proposed to deal with the whole of
the land comprised in a separate lot or other
Aurveyed subdivision which is >diown on a 10
plan deposited in a I,and 1(,gistry ()fficte in
aceordance with. the provision,t of the Land
Transfer Aet 1915 or lodged in tlic, office of
the Chief Sitrvevor of the cliBtrict in whieh the

land is situated, it shall be Nufficient toidentify 15

the land by reference to the lot or 11hclivi,41(,1,
on the plan.

(2) In any such case no fresh survey or plan or
enrtified map shall he ner.c,KA:iry 1171(1(fr any of the said
sections 01' the principal Act For tlic· piirl)(,Sex 01' any 20
notiee, recommendation, memorial, Proclamaticm, Order
in Council, e,ertificate, or warrant.

(3) Nothing in this seetion >dmll 1)c, clcuined to
Bee Reprint derogate From the provisions 01' siction one hmicired
of Statutes, and seventy-right of tlic, 1,ancl Tratisfer Aet 1915. 23
VoL \'TI,
p. 1220 (4) Where a Proclainallori identifies any land by

describing it as the whole or the rp,vichie of the land iii a
certificate of title that i limited as to parcels, the vesting
of the land shall he stibject to the Same limitation aS to
pareels as affected the certific'ate of title. 30

Helical. (5) This sc,ction is in sul,stitution for section fifteen
1 f)48, No. 3.) of the Public Works Amendment Act 1948, and that

section is herchy (·onsequentially rel,paled.
Issue of 19, (1) Except as provided in subsection sir of this
certificates of ,section, where any land has become vested in Her 35title to lands

held for publie Majesty the Que.on so that the fee simple estate and ali
works.

other ostates and interc,sts therein of any person other
than Her Ma,jesty are extinguished, the District Land
Registrar, on the completion of such surveys (if any)
as may be necessary, shall at the request of the Minister 40
issue a eertificate of title for the land in the name of

Her Majesty, and that certificate of title shall include
a reference to the purposes (if any) for which the land
is held.
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(2) Any instrument which relates to the land ill any
such certificate of title and is duly executed by a person
having the necessary authority may thereafter be
registered in accordance with the. provisions of the Land see Beprint

of Statutes,5 Transfer Act 1915.
Vol. VII,

(3) Any certificate of title issued before the p. 1162
commencement of this section in the name of Her

Majesty and any instrument which is or has been duly
executed by a person having the necessary authority

10 and which relates to the land in any such certificate of
title shall be deemed to have been lawfully issued or
executed.

(4) Any land declared under the principal Act to be
vested in Her Majesty in fee simple shall, for the

13 purposes of this section, be deemed to be vested in Her
Majesty so that the fee siinple therein is extinguished.

(5) Where any District Land Registrar issues any
certificate of title under this section he shall not prepare
any duplicate of the certificate of title until the Minister

20 so requests; and, where no request is made for the
preparation of a duplicate of the certificate of title ·it
the time when the request is made for the issue of the
certificate, 01' title,-

(a) The certificate of title shall be bound in the
25 register, and for all the purposes of the Land

Transfer Act 1915 the certificate of title so

bound shall be deemed to be the duplicate,
certificate of title, and any duplicate of it
thereafter prepared and issued at the request

30 of the Minister shall be deemed to he the
eertifieate of title :

(b) While the bound copy of the certificate of title
is the only copy of the certificate of title which
has been prepared it shall be endorsed to this

35 effect.

(6) Nothing in this section shall apply to any land
vested in Her Majesty the Queen in respect of which
provision is made by any other Act for the issue of a
certificate of title.

3
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20. (1 ) Where a local authority desires to change
the purpose for which any land ( other than a road,
street, access way, or service lane) was taken, purchased,
acquired, or set apart by it under the principal Act to
some other purpose for which it is authorized to acquire 3
land under the principal Act, the local authority shall,-

Cause to be gazetted, and twice public,11 notified
at intervals not exceeding seven days, a notice-

(i) Showing the description of the land ;
and 10

(ii) Stating the purpose for which the 1:ind
is held; and

(iii) Stating the purpose for which it is
dosired that the land should he set apart ; and

(iv) Calling upon all persons affected to set 1 5
forth in writing any objection to the proposed
change of purpose and to send the written
objection to tlie local authority within forty
days from the date of the first publication of
the notice: 20

(b) Upon receiving any such written objection,
appoint a time and place in New Zealand at
which the ob,jector may appear betore the local
authority and support the objection by such
evidence as the objector thinks fit. 26

(2) If within the said forty days no objection is made,
or if after the consideration of all objections the local
authority is of opinion that it is expedient that the land
should be set apart for the proposed work, the local
authority shall lay 1,efore the Governor-(}eneral a 30
memorial, signed hy two members of the local authority
and containing particulars of the land affected and of
the purpose for which it is held and of the work for which
it is proposed to Bet the land apart. It shall not be.
necessary for any such memorial to be under seal. 36

(3) A statutory declaration (duly stamped with the
proper stamp duty ) by the Chairman, Mayor, or other
chief executive ofTicer of the local authority to the effect
that the local authority is authorized by law to undertake
the work for which it is proposed to set the land apart, 40
that all of the foregoing provisions of this section have
been complied with, and that the local authority is of
opinion that the proposed change of purpose should he
effected shall, in the absence of proof to the contrary.
be sufficient evidence of those facts. 45
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(4) Upon receiving sufficient evidence of those facts
(by production of a statutory deelaration as aforesaid or
otherwise), the Governor-General mar, hy Proelaination,
declare that the land, partieularK whereof :zie contained

5 in or annexed to the Proctaination, is S(,t tipart for the
public work therein mentioned.

(5) Every such Proclamation shall he publicly
notific,d within one nionth after the 111:lking thereof, but
a Proel:lination Khall liot he invalidated by ally error,

10 defect, or drlay in the pul,lic notifieation tliereof.
(6) Every such Proclaination shall have the effect of

and be deeilied to 1)(· 21 117)( laniation zinder Nection twenty-

three of the principal Aet.
(7) The provisions of section eigjiteen of this Act

15 shall, so far as tlier are applicable, apply in respect of
Proclamations issued pursuant to this section ; and,
where the provisions of that section are not applicable,
the local authority shall attach to the memorial a plan
in triplicate of the survey of the land, approved by the

20 Chief Surveyor of the lancl district in which the land is
situated or his deputy, and showing accurately the
position and extent of the land proposed to be set aside.

21. (1) Every person cominits an offence against this Sawdust, ke.,
section who does or causes or suffers to be clone any of on roads.

25 the following things :-
(a.) Casts or throwH or suffers to fall on any road any

Rawdust or sawmill refuse or flaxmill refuse:

(b) Casts or throws or suffers to fall on any land any
xawdust or sawi,iill refuse or flaxinill refuse in

30 a position where it is liable to fall or deseend
or to be carried by wind or Atorin, or to be
washed down by any stream or flood or flow of
water, onto any road.

(2) Every person who commits an offence against this
35 Heetion shall be liable on summary conviction to a fine not

exceeding ten pounds and, if the offence is a continuing
one, to a further fine not exceeding ten pounds for every
day or part of a day during which the offence continues.
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